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-.-~., ..... __ Boychoir Comes to GSC---

GSCs Caltural Affain 
n:ceady presented the 

__ BoydIair in tile FiDe 

Alidituiiwn. nc CWId took 
W4IIDeIday. Nowmber 6 

7 p.m. Approximately 140 
-.: ...... to listal to 

boys perform. 
'HIe boys bcpn their per

bm..aloe dreaed in red and 
.... '"'Ibe 

lftiJIalby 
==:;.~.,.~on;:bl:;1IIDadypart 

20dl cadury. 1'heir CIOII

......... Dr. J_ Litton, 
'-:ncdy &om Welt Viqpnia. 

All of tile IIODp from the 
ICdion ofdic performance 

written specifically for 
voices. Tbc songs came 

aD periods of history and 
lIaS of tile world. 

After tile first five songs 
pafotlDiid, two boys were _DIal to speak to the audience 

DIDOln themselves and their 
Ilclbool wbiIc the othCrs changed 
1.,.IOtlIlCS. Paris Brewer, from 
IlI[;kM-'d. Ohio said "We want 

show everyone in America 
a typical boy choir is like." 

LiItm told tile audience about 
of the places they have 

1 11t.mr4~ aDd where they have 
bcr:n recorded. 

A great deal was spoken 
the American Boychoir 

."'''-hillftl. Litton commented, 
"They have an opportunity to 

a wry spec~ education." 
.DI'I._ one of the boys ran 
ItlilrOlIP their average daily 
IfICIlcdUle, Litton rc:spondcd "It's 

clciiDmting schedule, indeed, 
it .......... to keep them out 

-Il. ____ .... I_ " 

respoase to Gaston Caperton's 
Homccomins 1996. 

The sec::ood section of the 
performance brought the boys 
back to the stage in red turtle
necks and black slacks. They 
saD8 an Afiican folk sons called 
'7shatsboiaza and $Iyabainba. " 
The song was • story about 
wortcers in the fields who are 
cutting sugar cane when they 
came upon snakes. In the eDd, 
two sIroaalDCD8JCsca tolklalp 
out the saakes. While singing. the 
boys acIrd out the story by .iuq)
ing back and then forward, 
stomping. Some audience mem
bers found this anrusing. 

Three more songs were 
performed before intermission. 
One was a Scottish folk song, 
then a melancholy poem written 
by a 12-year-old girl, and finally 
a lighthearted Serbian folk 
dance. 

After intermission, the boys 

returned to sing songs from 
America. The first three were 
African-American spiritual~: 
"Wade in the Water, " "Over Yon
der,,, and ''When the Saints Go 
Marching In.'' 

Two old American songs 
were perfonned, along with the 
"George Gershwin Song Med
ley" and "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." During the medley, the 
boys did a humorous dance cho
~ b¥ Craig DeaniiOll, 
the Associate Music Director. 

The American Boychoir 
received two standing ovations 
at the end of their performance. 
John Walkup, a piano teacher 
here at GSC, said about the 
choir's singing, "I think it's a 
unique, beautiful sound." Chris 
Hopkins, a GSC student, said "I 
wish 1 had half the talent they 
do. They are so talented for as 
young as they are. They're 
great." 

PhOlo by Cart Wilson. 

n. A",er#CM Boyclroir entertains GSC strldents. 

Lady Pioneer 
Pizza Hut 

Classic, Home 
N 

Photo by Gene Breza. 
Dr. Billips shares concerns with students over snack bar issue. 

Stockett Hears Snack Bar Concerns 
By Angela Greenlief 

A meeting was held Thurs
day, November 7, in the Heflin 
Center Snack Bar to address 
commuters' concerns over the 
snack bar being moved to the 
bowling alley. Students gathered 
around to speak with Student 
Congress President Mark Allen 
and Bob Stockett. 

Stockett began the meet
ins by telling commuters "I'm not 
sure where things got out of 
hand," referring to the discon
tent among many students over 
the loss of the snack bar. He 
went on to say, "During my ten
ure here, there has not been 
enough business to keep the 
snack bar operational." How
ever, Stockett commented "I'm 
not closing off your area. " 

Many new ideas for the 
snack bar were mentioned, in
cluding putting in computers for 
the commuters to use in the eve
nings. Josh Bonnett had sug
gested putting in a coffee shop 
for the students; Bonnett was 

not present at the meeting, how
ever. 

Stockett also stated, ''We 
can put sandwich vending ma- . 
chines in." This idea received a 
negative response from some 
students, who felt vending ma
chine food is not very appealing. 
Coletta Blankenship com
mented, "Anyone that's eaten it 
knows it's a lot of crap, anyway. 

Commuters expressed 
their displeasure at not being 
asked how they felt about this 
plan, explaining that this move 
would affect them much more 
than students in the dorms. 
Stockett responded, "Like I told 
you, it's not a done deal." 

One student asked how the 
college could save money mov
ing the snack bar, considering the 
remodeling in the bowling alley 
which would have to take place. 
Stockett responded that he was 
"not looking at overall cost as fur 
as moving things." 

Continued on page n 
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Porcelain Paradise 
By Kevin Lake . 

Last weekend my roommate John, our neighbor Julie, our friend Todd (a young man who resides 
in LBH and isn't really our room mate bu£Jives with us anyway) and I were sitting around our 
apartment facing a grave dilemma. It was nine o'clock on Friday night and we were comp~etely sober. 
Though we were craving a case of "Pepsi Light" worse than a total slacker craves ~ C. m a gene~al 
studies course, we faced one obstacle. My girlfriend of the week, Amber, was commg over at nud-
night and she always got on to us for indulging. . . 

Suddenly Todd carne up with a solution. He motioned we get a case and drink It rea\1y fast then 
hide the cans when she got here. 

''Yeah,'' said John. "That's what we did two weeks ago when you had that blind date over. We 
didn't even have to hide the cans." 

'That's because she was really blind," I told him. 
It didn't take much arm twisting to convince me though. I took up our always even collection of 

John's do\1ar, Todd's quarter, Julie's smile and my $13.25 and headed to Go-Mart. 
The events of the next three hours passed as quickly as my last five years of co\1ege. We were 

right in the middle of slam dancing to Meta\1ica when we heard a knock at the door. 
"Oh no, it's her," I shouted. ''You guys hide the cans and 1'\1 sta\1 her at the door." I ran to the 

bathroom, gargled some mouthwash, then headed to the door with tears in my eyes from the painfu\1y 
bruised ribs my friends gave me while slam dancing. 

"Hi, Honey," she said as she gave me a kiss. ''What's wrong? Why are you crying?" 
"Oh, me and the guys just got finished watching OJ' Yeller again." 
"I love an emotional man," she said as she gave me a hug, in tum adding pain to my ribs. 
"That's the kind of guy I am," I said as I winced in pain. 
After she told me how considerate I was for always brushing my teeth before she came over I 

rolled my eyes behind her back and helped her carry her things for the weekend into the living room. 
Like last time, she brought enough luggage to supply a small unit of Bosnian soldiers. This time she also 
brought her karaoke machine. 

We wasted no time in plugging in the machine and crucifying every song we knew for the rest of 
the night. Todd started off by transforming the pre-chorus to Metallica's "Wherever I May Roam," 
from "Rover, wanderer, nomad, vagabond, call me what you will," to "Roll me over, this old bag of 
bones, roll me down the hill." 

Knowing he could do better, John put in Garth Brook's "Mama Loved Papa," and changed 
"Mama was a looker, Lord how she shined, Papa was a good'n but the jealous kind Papa loved Mama, 
Mama loved men, Mama's in the graveyard Papa's in the pen," to "Mama was a hooker, Lord that's 
a shame, Papa was the good hearted jealous kind, Mama loved Papa, Papa loved men, Mama's in the 
backyard, Papa's drinkin' gin." 

Julie and Amber sucked. They actually knew the words to the songs they sang. 
My tum was last for the evening. I decided to sing a slow one--Bon Jovi's "I'll be There for 

You." I turned, "I'll be there for you, these five words I swear to you, when you breathe I wanna be 
the air for you, I'll be there for you, I'd live and I'd die for you, steal the sun from the sky for you, 
words can't say what love can do, I'll be there for you," to "I'll be there for you, fee fie foe I swear to 
you, when you breed I wanna be there with you, I'll be there for you, I'd live and I'd die for you, run 
and hide from the sky for you, nerds can't stay but love can do, I'll be there for you. 

Amber's bringing her karaoke machine back this weekend, so if you'd like to find out just how 
well you know the words to your favorite songs feel free to stop by. 
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From the I Ching 

After times of comple
tion, when a new power has 
arisen and everything within 
the country has been set in or
der, a period of colonial expan
sion almost inevitably follows. 
Then as a rule Iong-drawn-out 
struggles must be reckoned 
with. The territory won at such 
bitter cost must not be re
garded as an almshouse for 
people who in one way or an
other have made themselves 
impossible at home, but who 
are thought to be quite good 
enough for the colonies. Such 
a policy ruins at the outset any 
chance of success. 
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APiece the Pie 
Margarita "Moe" Tr.oneva 

"Is that in West Virginia?" 
When an international student comes to America, the first 

question he is probably asked is where he comes from. With a little 
fear, he pronounces the name of his country, hoping the other per
son knows where it is. Sometimes we ask, "Do you know where 
that is?" Very often, we see uncertainty in people's eyes and re
ceive the wrong answer. I guess every international student feels a 
little heart pain at that moment, but with good manners explains the 
right answer. 

I'll never forget my first time in America, and I was asked the 
question. When I said I was from Bulgaria, I was asked if Bulgaria 
was in Africa. I was ready to die! I thought that everybody knew 
where Bulgaria was. I got very angry and instead of explaining it 
nicely, I said "Open the atlas and see for yourself." Soon, I realized 
that most people did not know where Bulgaria was and, instead of 
getting angry, I started explaining its location. 

I suppose that every international student has experienced 
that at least once. That is the reason why I decided it would be a 
good idea to write an article about every country our international 
students come from. I think that American students will be inter
ested in knowing a little bit more about Japan, Ireland, Ethiopia, 
Canada, Eritrea and Bulgaria, about the customs, the life, and the 
food. 

Next week, expect the first article in the series--Japan. I hope 
that everybody will enjoy my articles and that they will help Ameri
can students understand us. Understanding can then lead to friend
ship, and we will have more fun staying in America. Enjoy the 
reading! 

I 
! 

TheMerr:ury is published weeldyduring the school year, except for holiday~ and 
final exams, with two summer session issues. Periodical Postage paid at 
Glenville, WV 26351. POSTMASTER: Send address changes (PS FORM 
3579) to: TheMercury. GlcnvilleState College, 200 High Street, Glenville, WV 
26351. Subscription rate is $}O per year. 
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Rams Block Sole Possession of Title--------- Wanted: 
By Frank Konig 

The 1996 football season 
would not have seemed right if 
it had not been for the rain, wind 
and snow last Saturday at Pio
neer Stadium The Shepherd 
College Rams were in town to 
battle the Pioneers. The Rams 
were the only team standing in 
the way of sole possession of the 
WVIAC title that the Pioneers 
wanted so badly. 

Glenville State would have 
definitely attained the WVIAC 
title had they won, but it was not 
meant to be. Taking Shepherd 
into overtime, the Pioneers had 
nothing left after fighting back 
to tie the game in the second 
half. 

Glenville took the early lead 
when Rod Smith connected with 
Willie Dodson from 44 yards out. 
S rd Coli answered 

right back with a 41 yard strike 
from Chad Broadwater to Colby 
Cloude. 

The back-and-forth action 
continued until Broadwater 
made three passing touchdowns 
in a row. The first was a I5-yard 
strike to Tim Ready, the second 
was again to Cloude, and the 
third was back to Ready. 

The emphasis on defense 
was to stop running back 
Damian Beane, who is the top 
rusher in the nation, and mission 
was accomplished. Beane only 
managed yards on 26 carries. 

With the score 13-27 in 
favor of the Rams and only 4:37 
left in the game, many fans had 
given up. Fairmont State College 
beat Wheeling Jesuit, forcing 
Glenville to either win or share 
that title. 

In a last stretch 

0/ Spice g-/orist 
3.5 :Miles $out~ 01 glenville 

~t. 33 & 119 

462--7442 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
On Thursday, November 7, the GSC huddle of the Fellow

ship of Christian Athletes attended a "Home Team" appreciation 
dinner at the Charleston Civic Center. One of the featured speakers 
was Mike Singletary, former Defensive standout for the Chicago 
Bears. His testimony was tremendous and also motivation. Presi
dent Bob Wible got to meet Mike Martin, former NFL kicker. It 
was a great way to "kick" off the evening. 

FCA meetings are at 8:30 p.m. every Tuesday and are open 
to all students of all faiths . Dave Masto of WLYJ TV will be 
speaking November 12. 

Photo by Car/ lVI/SOli. 

Sports Writer 

The Mercury needs 
new writers for the Sports 
page. This position is now 
open to interested parties and 
is available under workship 
or work study. 

If you have a smidgen 
talent and are willing to learn 
the basics ofjoumalism and 
can cover home and away 
games, contact Gene Breza at 
ext. 133. 

Free '-Shirt 
+$1000 

Pioneer linebacker, Chuck North (#39). rallies squad members on 
sideline. 

Credit Card fundraisers 
for fraternities, sororities 
& groups. Any campus 
organization can raise 
up to $1000 by earning 
a whopping $5Nisa 
application. Call 
1-800-932-0528 ext.65. 
Qualified callers receive 
a FREE T-SHIRT 

Smith orchestrated two awe
some drives. The first was a 
three-play, 75-yard destruction 
of the Shepherd defense. Smith 
capped it off with a passing 
touchdown to Kenny Hinton. 
The second was again three 
plays but only 43 yards after the 
Glenville defense forced an im
portant turnover. 

Smith connected with 
Dodson once more in the 
endzone and tied the game 27-
27 and left overtime to decide 
the outcome. 

Glenville won the toss and 
elected to take the ball first. In 
three plays, Tyrone Roseberry 
punched the pigskin in from the 
I yard line. Barnes nailed the 
extra point and put the pressure 
on the Rams. 

On the first play of the 
Ram's overtime drive, 
Broadwater spotted Cloude in 
the end zone and found them
selves down only one point. The 
Rams went for all or nothing by 
trying for the two-point conver
sion. Beane came through and 
ran right through the stunned 
Pioneer defense. 

After the game, Coach 
Monte Cater of Shepherd said, 
"We were at their place and 
thought that we probably 
couldn't stop their offense again 
the way it was going, and we felt 
this would be the only chance 
we would have to wm:" _. . 

Coach Rich Rodriguez 
said, ''We are disappointed that 
we lost the Shepherd game, but 
I am proud of the way our play
ers came back in the fourth quar-
ter." 

lbis brings another football 
season to a close, as we say 
good- bye to 13 seniors and look 
forward to next year for 
WVIAC dominance. 

***FREE TRIPS & CASH*** 
Find out how hundreds of student representatives 
are already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF 

CASH with America's #1 Spring Break 
company! Sell only 15 trips and travel free! 

Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida! 
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO 
AVAILABLE. Call Now! TAKE A BREAK 

STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK 

.....---J4-----;::;--'t-, Do you have a talent for 

MiilreIiiliSOI- public speaking? 
" II - Do you have a love for 

teAm is lookine argument? 
for A few eoo" Are you persuing a career 

speAkers! that will require either 
Anyone interested is of these? 
invited to participate. 
7~6p.-7p. 
~_: 7,1123 

If ~u answere3 ~ w an~ of 
~ alxwe, Forensics is for ~ 



~ers End Impressive Year--
KMIJr ne ......... _camc _1Ir ...... GIaIVilIe 

.. A .............. for the 
~I_ICJB: 1be impressive 

... ~ Picaa:r w-
.... finishod with a 

.... : .......... SbcpIad, 
"'ltwlll, ... :da apiDst Con-

At --. tbc Lady Pio
.... paiIed 10 wiD ID im

..... ' __ ...... the Shep-

... wbi" would give 
101M extra momentum 
to CoiIcard .... thea the 

"'IIOC TOIIIiIIIIICDt. 
Rally to aa.ck, the Lady 

"'* die first two sames 
... 15-12. Bc:bind the 
play of Jodie BcaII and 

Tma Jones, this match seemed of wann-up-- they hammered 
to be too Sure enough, all the Lady Mountain Lions, 15-10, 
good to the worse. 15-12, 15-11. A baIan<:ed con-

The Pioneers dropped the _tribution from all sides, it was 
ac::xtt:inegamesstraigbt: 10-15, Cheryl Stout and Becky 
,10-15, and 7-15. Beall and Jones Chevuront who led in the of
led die team in kills with 20 and fense department with 16 and IS 
14 respectively, while setter kills. Smith had a good game 
Micbellc Smith gave 32 assists again, banding out 30 assists and 
.... Beall addccllO blocks. Bca1le who had five blocks. 

Traveling down to Con- This weekend the Lady 
c:ord CoIIcgc, the Lady Pioneers Spikers are oft'to Summersville 
would meet a strong crowd on for the WVIAC Championship 
this Parents' Night. This win was c tournament, and Coach Kenny 
important. After losing the match Osborne is optimistic: "I was 
to Shcpberd and the tournament very pleased with our effort 
only a week away, Glenville was against Concord. That was a big 
in dire need of an uplifting win on their floor on Parents' 
match. Night. I feel we are iii a good 

After losing the first game ftame ofmind going into the tour
-which the ladies used as a type nament. " 

Photo by Carl Wilson 
Lady Pioneer shows determination diving for a dig. 

SC Cross Country Team Comes in Tenth-
Frtmk Konig The men's team fmished 

On the first weekend of tenth overall, beating out Wheel
. ... eab,le winter weather, the ing Jesuit, Millersville, California 
IIGlen,rille State Cross Country (PA) and others. Coach Conklin 

made the trip north to de- said, ''We should take pride in 
die WVlAC championship our achievements, especially 

the NCAA Div. II Northeast over those schools who have 

Ramezan finished in 63rd and 
13rd place, respectively; fresh
man Brent Gargus was IS2nd 
out of a field that consisted of 
229 runners. 

This course is different 
from the courses the team would 
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Men's 1996-1997 Basketball Schedule 

NOVEMBER 
16-17 PiIt5lJwgh Uni\'CISity III Away 

Jobnslown Tournament 
19 Slippery Rock University Away 8:00 
2J Ohio Valley College Away 3:00 
30 SI. Vina:nt Univenity Away 7:30 

DECEMBER 
2 WV Waleya. CulJeae lIome 7:1O 
7 U.ivcnity or C.arlelCOII 11- 7:JO 
9 OhIo Valley CoIJeae H_ 7:1O 
14 Bluefield Away 7:30 

JANUARY 
8 Fairmont Slate CoIle:ge Away 7:30 
It Shepherd CoI~ Home 4:00 
13 West Liberty Stale College Away 7:30 
IS SaJem-Teikyo Uni\'Crsity Away 7:30 
II Aldcnon-B .. ddul CoIl~ lIome 7:1O 
22 Davis &; Elkins CoIlc:ge: Away 7:30 
25 BJIK'field Stale ~ Home 7:1O 
27 Concord CoIle~ Home 7:1O 
29 WVU Institute ofTc:c:hnology Away 7:30 

FEBRUARY 
I Whc:cling Jesuit College A,,"a)' 4:00 
5 Wnt Vi~.ia State CoileRe lIome 7:1O 
I Sale_1eikyo U.h1!nity lIome 7:1O 
II WV Wesleyan Colle:ge Away 7:30 
15 D8\-is '" Elld •• CoIJeae Home 3:00 
19 Concurd College Away 7:30 
22 WVU Institute 01 TechnololD' Home 4:00 

; 

Head Coach Gary Nottingham 

Women's 1996-1997 Basketball Schedule 
NOVEMBER 

15 Mc:DunaId'1 ClIIIIic: lIome 6:80 
16 McDonald'. Claulc lIome 
20 Bowie Slate University Away 6:00 
23 California University (PA) Ay,71Y 6:00 
26 Ohio Dominican Colk:ge A\\71Y 7:00 

DECEMBER 
4 WVWaleya. CoIl~ Home 7:011 
7 Vnivenity 01 Ch.rlnton lIome 5:15 
II Davis &; Elkins Colle:ge Away 7:IKI 

JANUARV 
8 Fairmont Slate Colle:ge Away 5:15 
II ShepRrd CoIlqp.e Home 2:00 
13 West Liberty State College Away 5:15 
IS SaJem-Teik)'O University Away 5:15 
111 Alde....,.B .. ddus CoIle~ Home 5:15 
22 Davil '" Elkin. CoIlqe Home 6:011 
25 Bluef"teld Slate College Away 6:00 
27 COIICOrd Colle~ lIome: 5:15 
29 WVU Institute of Tc:c:hnology Away 5:15 

FEBRUARV 
I Whc:cling Jesuit College: Away 2:00 
2 Pittsburgh University at Johnstown Away 3:00 
5 Wnt Virainia Stale ColIClC lIome 5:15 
II Salem-Teikyo Univc:nity lIome 5:15 
12 WV Wesleyan College: Awa}, 7:00 
15 Ohio Valley Collc:ge Away 2:IKI 
17 . Blaefleld State Colle.ee Itome 6:1N1 
19 Concord College: Away 5:15 
12 WVU Institute of Tc:chnololt)' lIome 2:011 
24 1st Round or the WVIAC Women's (on campuses orthe 

Basketball Tounament highest rated teams) 
~c:ad Coach Ste:ve Harold 

IIiKegicml Meet. larger budgets and better facili- encounter over the regular sea- _---------------------.., 
Well prepared for this ties. It just goes to show how 

1I ..... 'urlU'! and the meet, the men much heart w rarunners have." 
goiDgnorth with the inten- David B.ee was the top 
of showing the northern Glenville runner. He completed 

IIDiIWW!rhc.llU'!!I1hat cross country the grueling six-mile course in 
West Vupqa is for real. 31:0 I, nmning at a 5: 58-per-mile 

Amana a field ofthirty-two pace and finishing 32nd overall. 
I C4MDlpleite teams, the Pioneers Jimmy Galloway was the sec

matdaed up against t.eams and Pioneer to cross the line in 
as filr north as Maine and 51th overall withatimeof31:48. 

_______ ___ D~~t~1.~_~!':Ilie~ 

son. This was a mile longer, 
making the runners work a lot 
harder_ In the WVIAC the 
courses are only five miles. 

This team will lose Gallo
way and Edgell to graduation 
next year. They return the 
nucleus including three sopho
mores and one freshman_ Next 
year, they can set their goals as 

highor",)) '.I1. '! " u.u., 'J.', 

~~00~c:Y 
JIm/I; 411" IJf4II/y AitIs··lilll '/XVeiopiNI . 
32 East Main Street 

MOD-JI'rl 
&abarcla 

462-8300 
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Get Free Tuition Guidanc 
College students and their 

families who are stranded in a 
tuition desert or drowning in a 
sea of confusing advice can find 
a help line on the phone or the 
Internet. 

Representatives at the 
College Answer Service, a toll
free hotIine from Sallie Mae, are 
standing by to answer questions 
about college financial aid. 

Not sure of how to begin 
your search for education grants, 
work-study or other financial 
aid? Having trouble filling out the 
financial aid applications? Need 
advice on shopping for educa
tion loans? College Answer has 
the answers. 

Families with access to the 
Internet can also find those an
swers by visiting Sallie Mae's 

interactive World Wide Web 
. site, a source of information on 
planning and paying for college. 
The site features interactive cal
culators to help families forecast 
college costs, figure expected 
family contribution, or compute 
monthly loan payments. 

There is also a planning 
calendar for high school fresh
men through seniors ' to help 
them get ready for college ev
ery step of the way, as well as a 
personal finance tutorial to help 
them manage their money re
sponsibly once in college. 

Families -can get answers 
to their questions by calling Col
lege Answer toll free at 1-800-
891-4599, or by visiting Sallie 
Mae's Web site at http:// 
www.salliemae.com. 

By Annie McCOIIr' 
Slight of build, but not of 

dramatic talent, Chris Kenna is 
another student director of the 
fall one-act plays. 

As a 22-year-old interdis
ciplinary and theatre major, 
Kenna is kept pretty busy, but 
he never allowed that to stop him 
from performing in several GSC 
productions. JC.enna relayed, 
"Drama to me is a means of 
communication. You can use it 
to make light of a serious situa
tion or make a serious situation 
easier to handle. It is a way to 
wake people up and make them 
see the truth." 

Kenna's earlier perfor
mances include If Men Could 
Play Cards As Well As Women 
Do. Three' Muslceteers. 

---------------------....... Beached. Scapino. Who Can 

Kappa Delta Pi - On the Move-
Kappa Delta Pi is on the should contact Kris Raddiff, 

move! With the addition of chairperson. 
twenty new members, our Our biennium theme of 
chapter's resources and "Educators Make The Differ
strengths have doubled. The ence" initiated our planning for 
privileges of membership are a banquet in the spring to honor 
accompanied by respOnsibilities an educator. We will be asking 
as well. It is with this in mind ~bers to invite an educator 
that Kappa Omicron Chapter who made the difference in his 
Iui§'~ activitieS to main- or her education for an evening 
tainahighdcgreeofprofessional . of fellowship and food. 
fellowship among its members. Scholarship information for 

First, the Sand Fork EI- undergraduates was discussed. 
ementary mentorship program The Kappa Delta Pi Educational 
will begin this month. Mentoring Foundation is awarding two 
requires spending time with a scholarships for undergraduate 
student who needs a role model students for the 1997-98 school 
and a friend. Members interested year. The criteria used to select 

Pioneer 10m_DB Opened 
larl, This !aar! 

Due to a vacancy in the position of GSC Pioneer the 
Nominations for that position have been opened early. 
The election for the 1997 Pioneer will be held at the end 
of this semester, which means the nominations are opened 
now. If you are going to be a senior next year, and have 
the school spirit to cheer our teams on to victory then sign 
up to run for this prestigious position in the Student 
Services Office between now and 4 p.m. on Thursday 

November 21. 

recipients will include written 
expression, need, rCcommenda
tions, and school and community 
activities . 

The J. Jay Hostetler Stu
dent Teacher Scholarship win
ners will receive $250. The 
scholarship may be used in Fall 
or Spring of the 1997-98 aca
demic year. The President'. 
Scholarship winners will each 
receive $500. Members need to 
apply before March. 

Finally, our fund-raiser for 
the filII will be a holiday bake sale. 
A chapter bake party will be held 
at Mrs. Reale's house on Mon-
day, December 9. . 

The baked goods will be on 
sale Tuesday, December 10, in 
the Heflin Center. Kadelpians 
encourage you to stop and buy 
some "goodies" for study day. 
A special thanks to Lisa 
Hardbarger and Kris Raddifffor 
working concessions at the 
Little Pioneers Superbowl! 

Open House 
The Office of Career 

Services and the Student De
velopment Center cordially in
vites all staff and students to 
a holiday open house Thurs
day, December 5. Please visit 
our office in the Heflin Student 
Center anytime between 10:00 
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. for conver
sation and refreshments. We 
look forward to seeing you! 



Students (Fre~) 
aU1II"lerized Career Planning-

'NdIiDlAlla, Di- dcats idcatify wbafs important of occupations. Students can see 

Teacher Education Advisiag Day 
On Friday. NCMIIlber 15, students may meet with tcadIcr 

ccluca:tioa adviSOlS from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. to ~ fOr pre.
registratiao. Students are required to bring a tadative IICbecIuIo 
to the appointment. 

November 11-14: Students may sip up fOr appointment 
during advisor's regular office hoUrs. 

to than in a job, .. explained Ms. what jobs are in demand, what 
N~. ''Is making JIlClIICy skills employers ~ and how 
most importaDt? Or job security? to p~. They can set goals 
How important is persaoal tUl- and plan next steps." Summer Program Seeks Students~-
tillmeat or beins in manage- The SIGI PLUS program 
ment?" is free to students, and it doesn't Throughout the fall and 

SIGI PLUS also sbows require prior computer experi- wiater, The Fund fOr American 
students which occupations are ence. Studies wiD be recruiting studcat 
best suited to their majors. Studentswbowouldliketo leadersatcollegcsanduniversi
"Sometimes studeots study for schedule an appointment to use ties to live, leam, and iQtem in 
a career and find out Iatcr it's SIGI PLUS sbould call Eleanor Washington, D.C. in the summer 
notwbattbeythougk, "NottiDg- Nicholas at 462-4118 duringof-. of 1997. Uadergraduates inter
bam continued. "SIGI PLUS fice hours, or stop by the Career ested in li~ with peers from 
provides current, reliable, iIi- Services Office in the Heflin around the nation and the world, 
depth infonnatioo 011 huudnxts Student Center. gaining relevant work experi

~Ii"'- by Vernon Howell--
eIICC in public poIic.y, business, 
OI'poIiticaIjoumalism, aod study
ing at prestigious Georgetown 
University, are encouraged to 
apply. 

Comparative Political and Ec0-
nomic Systems, the IDStitute 011 

Political Journalism, and tho 
Bryce Harlow IDstitute 011 Busi
ness and Govermnent Attain. 
Each of the institutes combine 
intemships throughout Wasbins
ton, courses at Georgetown Uni
wnity, aod UDique opportunities 
to meet and talk with national 
and intematioaalleadcrs at site 
briefings, lectures, and ewaios 
maIogues. 

HaweD also has coDec:tiODS 
his work displayed at 1baIer 

~lIoplXlic Clinic, Huntington 
~v1Dp and Trust, Vderinarian 
AdnliaisltndKlIl, WSAZ Tv, and 

Photo by Carl Wlilon. 
Artist Vemon Howell with his pointing. "Hay Hook" 

the Huntington, Charleston, and 
West Vuginia Museums. Somc
of his masterpieces include 
"More than Land or Sky" at the 
National Gallery of American 
Art, and "100 Years Start on 
Tomorrow," for which he re
ceived a special merit award. 

This past year, Howell re
ceived the fIij Commission on 
Arts and FeUowships Award for 

Visual Arts and Crafts. He en
tered the 1996 Westmoreland 
Art Nationals and received an 
awardofmstin~nfura~y 

of work at Westmoreland Col
lege in Pennsylvania. 

Vernon Howell's pictures 
will be up in the gallery until 
December 13. Hopefully, you 
will all get a chance to view 
them. 

mm· ~ 
Interested In natural Insect control? It takes 16 pray

Ing manti. egg case. per acre to keep other Insect. 
' ... ~~ ~r9.I..... ....... .,....., , , .. ,... ,. , ..... .. 

Numerous scholarships are 
available to each of The Fund's 
three seven-w~ek programs-
the Engalitcheff Institute on 

FOI' brochures aod appliaa
·tiODS, students should contact 
The Fund fur American StudieS 
at (800) 741-6964 or visit our 
web site at 
http:\\www.dcint.ernships.<q. 

Hough Serves on Awards Committee-
On November 1. Mr. 

Gerry Hou&l!, assistant profes
sor of business, traveled to 
Clarksbwg to serve 011 the Small 
Business Administratioo's An
nual Awards Conunittee. 

The SBA had requested 
participatioo from the Glenville 
State CoUege Business Division, 
and Mr. Gerry Hough,,himself a 
small business owner with sev
eral years' experience. was rec
ommended by Marty Armen
trout, business mvisioo chair. 

Mr. Hough and three other 
statewide small business repre
sentatives chose from dozens of 
nominees in nine categories. 
Among the categories to be rec-

ognized were Eo~renour of 
the Year, Small Business Public 
Serwnt Award, and Publisba"of 
the Year. 

Mr.HQugbapdN~ 
tee members stumed over cae
hundred-twenty financial ___ 

mmts, each about twenty pascs 
in length, to identify1hc 0IdstaDd
ins qualities that would merit ~ 
ceipt of each award. The win
ners of these awards will SOOI1 

be made public. 
The Divisioo of Business 

extends its appreciation 'to Mr. 
Hough for his representatioo of 
GSC and the Division of Busi
ness and his support of small 
businesses in our service area. 



Ransom opened to sold out audiences last Friday. Starring 
Md Gibson as milJiooaire airline mogul Tom Mullin and Rene Russo 
as his wife Katberine, Ransom begins with a couple who is well 
liked by almost emyoDC. It seems tbat Tom Mullin had made some 
enemies in the AirliDe Machinist Union. A few days later, ~ 
hosts a science fair in a crowded Central Puk. As they are busy 
mingi"8 with the friends and acquaintances, their son Shawn wan
ders arouud the park. Then, in an instant, he is gone. 

The frantic search begins, but nothing is found. An E-mail 
message arrives with images of their blind-folded and chained son 
and a ransom demand for two million dollars. In comes the FBI and 
Agent Hawkins, played by Defroy Lindo. 

Meanwbile, we see the four kidnappers quarreling over Shawn 
and what to do with him. The unknown leader of the group makes 
a shocking and evil entry into the game. The first major action se
quence begins with the cat and mouse game of delivering the ran
sam. The villain bas every detail planned out, running Tom Mullin 
all across New York; unfortunately the intervention of the FBI fouls 
up the exchange. That is when Tom Mullin stops playing games 
and changes the ransom to a bounty. 

Following up the success of Braveheart, Mel Gibson tums in 
an Oscar-winning perfonnance tbat is so far umnatched this year. 
Mel Gibson and Rene Russo's portrayal of the distraught parents 
were horrifically realistic. Fast, sweeping cinematography of the 
search for their son added to the panic effect. Though this wasn't a 
true sIIory, ~ could have been. I am not a parent myself, but I still 
felt a knot m my. stomach and bitterness in iny throat. 

The most overwhelming aspect of the movie was the scene in 
which Mel Gibson's character thought he had killed his son. The 
pain and sorrow he must have felt after the gunshot was tremen
dous. The thoughts we shared sent many into tears. If you went to 
see one movie this year, it should have been ID4. The second should 
have been Ransom. 

1997 BMI Student 
Composer Awards:--

The 45th annual BM! Stu- awarded at the discretion of the 
dent Composer Award compe- final judging panel. Ten fonner 
tition will award $16,000 to winners have gone on to win the 
young composers, Frances W. coveted Pulitzer Prize in Music. 
Preston, BMI President and 'The 1997 competition is 
CEO, announced today. The open to students who are cit:i7JCIIS 
postmark deadline for entering of the Western Hemisphere and 
the competition, which is co- who are under 26 years of age 
sponsored by the BM! Founda- on December 31, 1996. Compo
tion, will be February 7, 1997. sitions are judged completely 

The BMI Student Com- underpseudonyms. MiltonBab
poser Awards was established bitt is the awards chainnan. 
in 195 I to encourage young Official rules and entry 
composers in the creation of blanks are available from Ralph . 
concert music and, through cash N. Jackson, Director, BM! Stu-
Prizes, to aid m· 1YWIti .. 1I ..... their d -_ ent Composer Awards, 320 
musical education. West 57th Street, New York, 

There are no limitations as NY 10019 USA. 
toinstrumcmatica,styleorlcaath For further infonnation 
of~ submitted. The prizes, contact Ralph N. Jackson a; 
_tRgm~1d~.ooo.~ . .212:130-9723 we 

Bob Who r----II! 
By DavIdS. fie .. 

Last Wednesday night was 
a night to remember! It was a 
first for some, but for others like 
mysel( it was like old times ... sort 
of. 

What happened? . Bob 
Dylan held a concert at the Mu
nicipal Auditoriwn in CharIestm. 
Bob who? Well, that was the 
general reaction tbat I got from 
most people tbat I talked to on 
the GSC campus last week. 

Bob Dylan is one of the 
most inftuenIial and popular nu
sicians in American rock music, 
with his musical roots extending 
from folk, bluegrass, and roc:k'n 
roll. Though most of his fame 
and popularity were during the 
sixties, his music survives u he 
still manages to produce albums. 

I'm not sure which was 
the downfall of this ~ the 
fact that the coacert was held in 
West Virginia, or just tbat it was 
held at the Municipal 

Recital Rescheduled 

The Darlene Moore and 
Chris Simpson senior recital 
bas been rearbeduled. It will 
now take place on Sunday, 
February 2, at 3 p.m. 

WVUGrad 
Student Recital 

On Tuesday, Novanber 
19th, at 7 p.m., two graduate 
students from West Virsinia 
University will present a piano 
recital in the Fine Arts Audi
torium. 

The free concert will be 
given by Laya M. Cartwright 
of Welch, and Tean Hwa P'ng, 
a native ofPetaling Jay&. Ma
laysia. 'The program will in
clude works by composers 
Schonberg, Ravel, Haydn, 
Brahms, and Ginastera. 

~aQe&~ 
71e lat •• ,..", 

ManicUl'es 
0,.1_ ..... 

14 axxDand 8m Glenville 



- A Future in the Past----------
CaIaIy IIIIM n 

....... iawItiaa his 
.... Viqpaia his-

... •· ....... a 
....... nm. 

_ onacted by 

biIDy profca
_ ,.c~1eI Holt IIld Dr. 
l"ataalbcq last moath. 

and die ~ County Histori- ThunderbintAn:heological Finn. 
cal Prc8crvatiQll Society to per- "She was a fascinating 
form a arc:heolosical dig at die lady," says Drake. "She worked 
sisko with me and made sbre I undcr

The problem is that more stood everything. She was very 
than 100 years have passed quick to answer quesbClllS. " 
since it was destroyed. A lot has Drake then accompanied 
happened to the Iud since then. the arcbcological team with the 
For starters, two water towa's actual dig ... was kind of shocked 
have been CClIlStructcd there. when they handed me a shovel," 

So what has been found? he Iaugbs. He then described die 
According 10 Drake, not a whole process called "shovel testing" 
lot. "It's somewhat tiustrating to which was used in the dig. 
put forth so much effort and get "You dig various squares of 
such a small amount of return approximaty a foot. Once you've 
on your investment," says done that, you sift the dirt to de
Drake. termine what is topsoil and what 

"It has been very valuable is fill." 
to sec the process in action, When the water towers 
though. The really great part is were constructed, much of the 
aeeins die significant number of original land was leveled off

Archaeology intem TJ Drake. 

students c:omcforwanlanchol- brushing away the remains. Oliver To Present Paper~s -
UDtccr to work. • While there were no big 

The first step for this his- finds, Drake says Holt hopes the Will Oliver, Assistant PrO-
tory major was to visit die ar- few smaller fiDds will lead to feasor of Criminal Justice and 
cbM:s in Charleston. Ac:compa- more discoveries. Ph.D. studeDt at West Vuginia 
Died by Dr. Holt and adjucut pro- For DOW, the future law stu- University win be presenting a 
feasor Carol Holt, Drake met dent is maintainins his 3.8 GPA paper at the Northeastern Po-
with Sally Anderson of and IooIciDs toward the future. litical Science Association in 

JIIIlltII Attends Political Science Conference = ~=~ :0:: 
Mike Smith .aa..w the gII'diDg danocratizIdion and the Using a strict definition of de- ence is bein8 held at the Boston 
ViJsinia PoIiIicaI Scicacc democratic peace dlesis reveal mocracy, they do not qualify. Back Bay Hilton from Novem

I'DDlitiClIl COIMIIticD October that current definitions of dc- Instead, they should be called ber 14-16,1996. 
a: 26 in ........ Smith mocracy are unsatisfactory. polyarchies. This would recog- 1be paper is being led by 

",'IeIltcd a paper, was re- This is shown in the lack of nize that there are multiple WIll's Advisor, Dr. Kevin Ley
to die Executive COlIn- agreement among authorities groups that share power and den, and Dr. John Kuwein and 

IIld atln-irwt aevaaI panels. how to define democracy. would not require one to suppose is ~ntitled "Public Op~nion of 
'I1lc tide of his paper was Smith argues that the that the people rule. Cnme: Who Fears Gnme and 
Problem of DdiaiDs Dc- problan is that governments that Smith was ~Iected to the Why?" The paper will look at 

•• ,--.,.," In die paper Smith an:comaatiooallycalleddemoc- Executive Council during the political contextual variables, 
• . ~",_ 1bIt currad raeudl Ie- racies should not be called that. business meeting. derived from the National Elec-

tion Studies Survey of 1994. 
Mr. Oliver and Elaine 

Bartgis, Fainnont State CoUege, 
received their acceptance to 
present a paper entitled "Com
munity Oriented Policing: A 
Theoretical Framework" at the 
Annual Academy of Criminal 
Justice Sciences Conference. 

The conference is to be 
held in Louisville, Kentucky, 
March 11-15, 1997, attheGah 
House. The paper win explore 
why Community Oriented Polic
ing has become so popular 
throughout the world, particu
larly in the United States, and 
how this has come about so rap
idly. 

~--------------------------~ Nortbwest Financial Interviews:--
Fund Drive for 
Selman Family-

Mike White of Norwest 
Financial will be on campus 
Wednesday, December 4th to 

SbuJent Congru.y Info· cooduct interviews for the COIl-
A fimd driYc to benefit die 

....... cL JaIaifCr Selman has somer loan company. 
-7 Norwest Financial was 
been 0ipDized by the GSC Stu- founded in 1897 and DOW has as
deal Coapea. The drive will . sets of more than $6 billion with 
.IUD fiun Moaday, November 11 . 
UIdil Friday, Novanber 23. more than 1,100 offi~s m 47 

Doaations will be taken states, Guam, Puerto Rico, Cen-
. di" ofti at tral America, the Caribbean and 

WIDIS VIIIOD. ces QIl cam- all ten proViHees of Canada. 
pus. as ~ as m boIh dorms. Norwest is looking for en
There will also be a locked box ergeti and motivated indi . d _ 
an die first ftoor of the Adminis- aIs wiI1ingc • to I the bas~ uf tnIIion Building earn lCS 0 

The ~ will be cIepos_ the consumer finance business 

ited into • bank fimd set up for 

and work their way into positions 
of greater responsibility. 

Although a background in 
business is helpful, they do not 
require it. Norwest trains its 
employees through on-the-job 
supervision and a comprehen
sive training program . 

If you are interested in in
terviewing with Mr. White, stop 
by the Office of Career Services 
and register. The Career Ser
vices staff will help you put to
gether a resume and work with 
you in developing your inter
viewing skins. 

the family. Any assistaDce you Americans lila! fat books and thin women. 
CIa give die family at this time -Russell Bah,-d. Mlll'liiilfGd ............ _ ....... ____ "'"" ...... __ ""'" __ ........ '"" __ ............ ~ 

St. Mark's Episcopal Church 
' ~ 607 West Main Street, Glenvile . 
.\11 W ....... Senk:e 10:30 AllSIInIIay 
~ mON infO'I'mc::d;ion,caIl46?-5800 0'1' 462-7455. 

~~«t! .. ~~ 9l .. nb~ 
9le~tt!'"tnt 

Specializing in 'lftJ»leCIJIJieinu 
that'll make 

MtJIII je%us/l 

!J{omematfe 
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